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Summer 2015 Education
Diagnosis and Treatment of Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome - with Dr Sarah Myhill 

Mon  13 July  10am - 4.30pm  Cavendish Conference Centre  London

Dr Sarah Myhill is a pioneering GP who specialises in ME/chronic fatigue and has published several papers 
detailing the physiological basis of CFS. In this advanced education day, she details her views of the causes of 
CFS, the assessment techniques she uses, and her unique ‘sustainable medicine’ approach to treatment.

To book your place, contact Jacqui at education@biocare.co.uk or call 0121 433 8774.
Due to the nature of the presentation, in which Sarah draws heavily on her extensive clinical experience, we will NOT be applying for formal 

CPD recognition from BANT. 

In order to keep this day affordable, we will only be providing refreshments. Lunch can be purchased nearby.

Wherever possible our seminars are CPD approved by British Association for Applied Nutrition and Nutritional Therapy (BANT), the Naturopathic Nutrition 
Association (NNA), NTOI and IANT. However our aim will always be to deliver the best and most challenging content possible irrespective of the expectations 
of professional bodies, so this may not always occur.

£70  
plus VAT

Dr Sarah Myhill is a pioneering GP who specialises in chronic fatigue syndrome 
(CFS) and has published several papers detailing the physiological basis of CFS. 
In this advanced education day, she details her views on the causes of CFS, the 
assessment techniques she uses, and her unique ‘sustainable medicine’ approach 
to treatment.

Modern medicine is failing patients because it does not address the root causes 
of symptoms. Nowhere is this more evident than in the area of chronic fatigue.

We have symptoms for good reasons -  they protect us from ourselves! If we did 
not feel tired at the end of a day we would not bother to rest and sleep. Modern 
medicine has become unsustainable because of this symptom suppressing 
approach.  Symptom suppression results in accelerated disease, with a snowballing 
effect of more drugs, more investigations and more surgery.  Modern medicine 
is unsustainable.

Sustainable medicine is all about empowering people to work out the causes of 
their symptoms and put in place the necessary package of treatment to allow 
them to heal themselves. Nowhere is this more applicable than in the field of 
chronic fatigue syndrome. The first half of this seminar will investigate chronic 
fatigue syndrome and the second will focus on the critical roles inflammation and 
the immune system play. 

Dr Myhill will be launching her new book ‘Sustainable Medicine’ which empowers 
us all to achieve the above. 

Sarah qualified as a doctor from the Middlesex 
Hospital Medical School in 1981 and went 
straight into NHS General Practice, working 
there for 20 years.

Since then Sarah has worked as a private 
GP practising sustainable medicine with CFS 
patients and other chronic conditions.

For 17 years she was the Honorary Secretary 
of the British Society for Ecological Medicine 
and, together with Dr John McLaren-Howard 
and Dr Norman Booth, she co-authored three 
scientific papers studying the link between 
CFS/ME and mitochondrial dysfunction.


